INDRAPRASTHA POWER GENERATION COMPANY LTD.
&
PRAGATI POWER CORPORATION LTD.
(HR Department)

NO: DM(HR)Cat.B/IPGCL/2019-20/22

Dated: 31/12/2019

CORRIGENDUM

As per the representations received from the employees and with the approval of Competent Authority, the following amendments are being made in the Final combined seniority list of employees for promotion to the post of Asstt. Manager (Tech.) from the grade of CONTROLLERS/FOREMAN GR-I and ASSTT. CONTROLLER/ FOREMAN GR-II issued vide office order No.DM(HR)/Seniority/2019-20/21 dated 11.12.2019 :-

1. Shri Satish Chandra, E.No.33739, Foreman (Mech.) Gr-II shall stand at Sl.No.107.

2. Smt. Sarita Pradhan, E.No.31117, Foreman (Draftsman) Gr-I shall stand at Sl.No.79 instead of Sl.No.102.

3. Shri Naresh Kumar, E.No.31168, Foreman (Inst.)Gr-II shall stand at Sl.No.81 instead of Sl.No.80.

Copy to:

- ES to MD
- Sr.PS/PS to all Directors
- Sr.PS to/Sr. PA to all EDs/GMs
- Sr. PS to CVO

DM(IT) : for uploading the same in IPGCL/PPCL website
- Official concerned
- Notice Boards